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The War.
Recent roovenients of our armies are of

vast importance. The battle at Cedar
Mountain, Va., was more decisive in its
results than the first reports indicated.
The killed, wounded and missing were

about two thousand on each side, and the
battle terminated by the parties withdraw-
ing a little distance from the field ofstrife,
to rest for the night. The next day it was
not renewed, and the day -following, the
enemy retreated, and was followed by a
portion of our troops to the Rapidan. The
enemy ham since been drawing reinforce-
ments, largely, from Richmond. Gen.
Pops also is being ,reinforced. There will
possibly be a severe battle at or near Gor-
donsville. l'Qpe within less than twenty
miles of that place, and Burnside, at
Fredericksburg, is in the vicinity; and
Burnside has been strengthened by re-
ceiving the Division of Seymour (Penn.
sylvania Reserves) from M'Olellan's army.
Gordonsville is a point of immense im-
portance as a railroad centre. If we ,had
it, and Charlottesville, some twenty miles
from it, we would have the rebels out off
from the best source of their supplies.
These places being taken and held, our
armies might rest a month, awaiting cooler
weather and the new recruits.

There is' quite st. variety of opinion ex-
pressed, relative to Gen. Pope, and the late
battle. Some praise him extravagantly;
others blame hitn severely. It becomes
the country to confide in him, while, the
Government entrusts him with an army.
No man 'is perfect. Our generals ire-all
inexperienced.

THE REMOVAL OF THE ARMY. OF THE

POTOMAC from Harrison's Landing, is a
noticeable event. The enemy thought he
had them there, and if he dare not 'assail
them, that he could prevent their egress,
till they would be wasted with sickness.
New recruits to strengthen the army he
knew could not go there till after the sickly.
season was passed, He is sadly grieved.
The whole'army, with all its stores, is re-
moved in perfect safety. A portion is gone
to reinforce Gen. Pope. The main body
retired 'to Williamsburg, and thence to.
l'ortress Monroe. Whither thence is yet
a matter of conjecture. It may be another
trip up the York river and the ParnunkY,
and thence to Hanover Court House, on
the old road to Richmond ; or it may be to
Aquia Creek and Fredericksburg.

KENTIMIC:r is 'still subject to guerrilla
raids; hut her deliverance is near. The
Indiana troopi are pouring in, and Ohio
and Illinois will soon send aid. But a
vastly, important change has taken place in
Kentucky herself. Gov. Magoffin called
the Legislature together, in extra session,
thinking to work on them through the
present state of the slavery question. He
found, however, that the members,were, 'a
large majority of them, still sou,,d Union
Men. He therefore resigned. Mr. Fisk,
President -of the Senate, also resigned.
The Senete then elected J. F. Robinson, an
unconditional 'Union man, their President.
Mr. Robinson is thus acting Governor, and
Kentucky, is soon, we trust, to. be relieved
of maranders.

.

-
.

BATON Rawl. is still safe, though it
was, for the third time, reported, as having
been captured.

.._

This time, however, it was
the scene of alsevere battle. Gern.,Breek.l-

.- 1
inrid,ge (late ViceRresident,)• aisailed it
three times; -,The .. fight was }Yard.'.. Gen.
Wil rein who commanded, Oie, Union
fore 1,1. witi drilled. A rebel Qeneral also
was killed.„ The rebel rain . Arkansas,
which olf6.li4itted. such pranks`at the...Yazoo
and Viekihifti,s*tis ext)4,oted to take part
in thelittack. She ,wits, ,howeveri watey
by our gunboats, and wa! kept at:a
distimee, ,- assailed and :=,destroyed. The
rebels say her machinery became disorderia,
and they blew .her -up.. Another account
says that the Essex, Capt. Porter, and• the
Arleansal , had a. direct fight, and that Capt.
Porter useit,Ound shot ti 4 he'penetrated
the iron artnor4ottis opponent,. and then
put in a shell which did the work of
destruction.

AT NEW OarisANS, Butler
finds occasion for hie.firmness and pru,-
dence. Lately he had quite a contest (in
words) with Gen. Phelps. The latter with
a part of the army guards tbeland passage
between the river and Lake Pontchartrain.
He formed some eight hundred negroes
into companies, and asked Gen. Butler for
arms for them. Gen. B. declined, and:told
Gan. P. to employ the negroes in clearing
away some timber, which obistructed field
operations. Gen. P. replied that he would
net be a negro driver, and he tendered hisi
resignation: Gen. B. would not accept it.
He said Congress had passed an act to.em-
ploy the negroes. Other Generals used
them, and Gen. P., must obey orders. This
event, with the disbanding of Gen. Hun-
ter's negro regimeniiett Port Royal, in&
egos that this people are not to be armed

• and used in `battle; atleast not till greater
difficulties press upon the country.

North Carolina.
Politics in this State, as ,relating to the

war, are' uncertain. Thetrwas a very
strong and long continued opposition to se-
cession; and it is highly probable that
there is still in the State a condifional Un-
ion feeling of, great power. If - the people
could only be assured that there:Would be
no. interference ,with their Constitutional
rights on the subject of slavery;,'snd if
they could be also assured of perfest,secu-
rity from rebel raids, there would, we feel
confident, be a speedy return to allegispee.

A decided numifestation in this linewan
made at the late election. The eanditratei

Governor- were Johnson and Vaitce.
The,; canvass villa most calmest. J'ittnitki

J:entrat stb3s.
Diagram of the Federal Government and

American Union.
This is a lithograph 20 by 26 inches, designed

to instruct the masseson the subject of our Gov-
ernment, after the manner' of Geographical and
Astronomical Charts. It may be used with ad-
vantage. For sale by J. D. Egan, Wood Street.

The quota of Allegheny County.
By some mistake Allegheny 99u,O4.r.Yras pOted

for but, I;SOCV troops of the 300,090 •volunteers.
These she has raised. But she will have to raise
8,000 on the draft ordered, and 1,500 to fill up
the old regiments. This would make the requi-
sition amount to 6,000 men for our county.
There are those who think that the whole will be
made up by volunteering. Arrangements, how-
ever, are in progress for a &aft, in case of need.

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and.Chicago Railroad
This road has, for some months, had in use a

double track from Allegheny city to Sewickley-
vine. Workmen are now engaged in extending
the second track to Rochester. The immense
business of the road requires this increased facil-
ity, to that point. At Rochester, the trains for
Cleveland, Steubenville, s4oAlratirr Ohe Ft. Wayne
road.

The new'office and passengers' rooms, at Alle-
gheny, are a. greatimprovement,

The earnings of the road; from January 1 to

to July 1, were $1,980,02,8, being an inorcase of
$873,929 over the earning .of same period last

'

year.

Soldiers who are Not Soldiers..
We regret the necessity for the following letter

of Gen. Fits John Porter. The Reserves have
done noblyin their country's service, and espe-
cially in thehard-fought battlesbefore Richmond.
But all are not soldiers who put on regimentals;,
and it is well to weed out the unworthy, and to
prevent timid and unreliable officers from geiting
into place a se:mnd time. Doubtless some of
the persons alluded to, are really worthy men,
but by untoward oireumitances find themselves
in an awkwark position. Such may yet estab-
lish their Is4ith.
HEADQUEMTERS STHPROVISIONAL Aux COMPS,

Camp near Harrieon'e Landing, Va.,
July 16, 1862.

GOVERNOR Many resignations by officers
from Pennsylvania regiments in my corps have
been tendered and accepted._ Soar of these offi-
cers wilt be;sdeking regi-
nients. •

In no one ease has a resignation been accepted
of any officer (that of Cononel Taggart, 12th P:'
It. V. C., excepted,) whose services in any capacity
would be of, any benefit to the military arm of the
service. 1 beg, therefore, unless a .recommenda-
tion be piesented to that effect by good authority
here, that no one of these officers bereappointed
in theregiments about to be raised, or any •old
regiments. Some have resigned on account of
bildieonditotiliefore the enemy, ind.to ,avoid ex-
posure, Other are totally .clemoralized ; others
again; ara worthless, orlearfurther' contactwith
the enemy.
I ask-this of you, now, as. acting on my sug-

gestioos ,probably -prevent .mortifioation to)
the person appointed and his.friends, small:such
will be brought beforea.Board to elpinine into
their proficiency ,.

propriety ofconduEt, &0., and
will resign rather than undergo the investiga-
tion.

These remarks applyto medicalofficers ai well
as line.

I have the honor to,be,,respectfully, your obe-
dient servant, 41. PORTER,

Brigadier Genefal Commanding.
To His Excellency, ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Governor of Pennsylvania,'Harrrisburg,
The Pennsylvania Reserves'-belong to Gen.=

Porter's Army Corps. We haveprivate letters
which speak of the Reserves as being in excel-
lentsPirits, thibetter for the absOnder Of a
few who have left. The .efficiency of an ,army
dependsmuch on the mutualconfidence oicaffoors
and men. Sickness canna be avoided, lint`tioi-
ardioe is.not to be toleratek.

Defeat of the Rebels: iiiirkansag-700 Prig
ours Taken.

lilamrars, Aug. I.67—lteporte from Whiteriver
say ,tixat Gen. Eftivay's .division had a fight on
,Monday,.near Clarendon Arkansas. The fede-
ral forces consisted of. six regiMents of infantry,
and thelitibel &reeler eight regiments of cavalry

.
.

. .

and a part of Gen. Hindman's brigade. The bat-
tle raged fiercely for some time, with destructive
effecton both sides, but resu'ted in the defeat of
the rebels and the capture of 700 prisoners. No
further particulars have been received.

southern Statements,
Our exchanges supply extracts' from Southern

pipers, in great profusion. It is but seldom that
we regard them worthy of space in our columns.
Sometimes we give an extract by way of a, sam-
ple. Here is one :

Prom the Richniond Examiner; Auq. 12.
We received last night advises from the North,

which, though not so elate as that we publish in
another column, brings news of an important
character. The North, has at last. settled the
question of immediate drafting, andihe Secreta-
ry of -War has issued an order for 600,000 more
men to "crush the rebellitin "-300,000 to be
raised under the recent call of Lincoln, and
300,000 more by a. draft of the militia. The or-
der appears officially in the Northern papers, but
the circumstances underwhich we issue this
morning's paper forbid its pnblication:

The action of the Government-at Washington
had created the wildest excitement in the North,.
and the war feeling had greatly subsided in its
enthusiasm. _The opposition to the order was
not to be disguised. This order for a draft will
cause an immense reaction in the popular mind
of the North; and we shall await :the next news
from the North and Northwest with much in-
terest.

Thus it is that they keep their-people deceived
and encouraged. 8o far from there being any
lack of volunteer recruits, the 300,0,00,is already
more than made, up; in most of the Biates;,and
all will be forthcoming. But it is not by re-
ports, and on paper, that the enemy is to learn.
The men,must be in the field. October willlike-

ly show the enemy some of our energy.

The Rattle. at, Raton Rouge,Afficial Report
of Admiral,Farragut.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The Navy, Depart-
mem is inreceipt of voluminous dispatches from-
Admiral Farragut, among which are the follow-
ing,

"FLAG SHIP HAILITORD,
BATON Ronos, ,Aug. 7, 1862.

Sir—lt ln 'one of the happiest, moments of my
lite, that Iam enablid to inform the Department
of the destruction of the :ram Arkansas,. not be- .
cause I held the iron-clad in such terror, but be-
cause the community did. On the 4th inst.,, I
sent the Tennesiee tio BatonRougewith provisions
for Commander Porter and the gunboats station-
ed at that- plaice: Oa the night of the sth shere-
turned with information that. the; enemy had
made a,. combined,attack on Baton.Rouge, by the
Rant and two gunboats, the Webb_ and Music, and
callink'for assistance.

At, daylight, the Ilartford was 'under weighfor
this place, with orders, for, the other vessels to
follow me as fastos-they got ready. I arrived
here, to-day at - 12 M., incompany with the
Brooklyn, West,fildi Clinton,''nJackson and Scioto.
I had sent the'Cayuga, up before me, agreeably to
a-request of Gen:2Butler, in consequence of 4he
guerrillas firing into some of his transports. ,

Ou,my arrival, I= was informed by commander
W. D. ,Porter that yesterday morning at .two
o'clock the enemy's forces under Gen. Breakin-
ridge, attacked Gett. droie In his Pick-

etc.k General Williams having had amPle
warning, all was ;prepared for him The ifight -
Was continued with great energy on both sides
until ten e'plock P. M.,by which time the enemy,
had been driven beck two or three miles. But,
unfortunately the gallant Gen. Williams,"While'
cheering on his men,- received` a kinnie 'ball
through the heart. c

Gen., Williams had informed Lieutenant Com-
mending Ransom, the evening before, of the
plans, and requested him not to fire "a gun until
he notified him, and When he did so; our gun-
boat% Moro an'dEatandin opened with fine effect,
throwing their shells directly in the midst ofthe,'
enemy, and producing great dismay, and confu-
sion among, them. Lientenant Ransom had an
officer on the State House, which overlooked the
adjacent country, and' could direct the fire of
every shell. •

'

As soon as the enemy were repulsed, Com-
mand.er Porter went upt.he .stream after the ram
Arkansas, which was lying about five miles
above, apparently afraid to take her share in the
conflict, according to'the preconeetited plan. As
he came within gunshot, heopened on her and
probably soon disabled some, of her machinery
or steering apparatus, for she became unman-
apable, continuing, however, to fire her guns at
the Essex.'. _

Commander Porter says he took advantage of
her presenting a weak •poiht toward him,- and
loaded a gun with incendiary shells. After..his
first discharge of this projectile, a gush of fire
came out of her side, and from that moment it
was discovered 'that she was on fire, whieli he
continued by his exertions toprevent from being
extinguished. They backed her ashore, and
made a line fast, which was burnt, and she
swung off into the river, where she continued to
barn until she blew up, with a tremendous ex-
plosian. Thus' ended the career of the last iron-
clad ram of the Mississippi. •

There were many;persons on the banks of the
river witnessing the tight, in which they antici-
pated a triumph,for secession,but on thereturn
of the Baser not a' soul was to be seen. L will
leave a sufficient force of gunboats here to sup:
port the army, and will return to-morrow to
New Orleans;and depart . immediately -for- Ship
Island with a light heart, that Ihave left no bug-
bear to torment the communities of the Missis-
sippi in my absence.

Very,respectfully, your obedient 'servant,'
D. G. FARRAGITT, -

Flag Officer Commanding the W. G. Blockading
Squadron. • . •

To H6ll. WSLLIES
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C;

Orders from the War Department.
BOUNTY AND DRAFTING. -

Ordered, First. That after. the 15th day of this
month, bounty- and advance pay shall not be
paid to ,volunteers for any new regimenta, •but
only to volunteers for the regiments now in ,the
field and volunteers to fill up the new regiments
now organizing but not yet-full.

,Second. Volunteer& to fill.up the new regi-!
meats now organizing will be received and
the bottnty and advanced pay until the 23d day.
of this month, arid if not completeitby that time
the incomplete regiments will be consolidated
and superfluous officers musteredout.

Third. Volunteers to fill up theold regiments
will be received and, paid the bounty, and Ad-
vance pay until the first day of September.

Fourth. The draft for 300,500 Initial', called
forth by the President, will be Made en Monday, \

the first day of September between the hours et:
8 and 9so'olook A. M. -anted and 5 o'clock P:
and continued from day today between thesame
hours until completed.

Fifth. If the oldreginients should notbe filled
up by volunteers before the let day of SePtem-

"ber, a ,speoial 'draft will be ordered for =the de- "
ficiency. ,

Sixth. The exigencies of the service, require
that officers now in the field should remain, with
their'commands; and no officer=now field
in-the regular or thervolunteer service ,un-
der any circumstances, be detailed to accepttiew

-commands. •

By order of the President.
EDWIN M. STANTON;

Seoretkry of Wei
APPOINTMENTS OF GENERALS. '

Wasnincrrort,, August :15,1862.
General Or'dere, No. 111. First. Hereafter no

•

appointment of Major General or Brigadier Gen-
eral:will be giventer:oept to' officers Of the reign-
lar army for meritorious and'distinguished ser--
vices during the war, or,to volunteer officers who-
by some successful achievement in the field shall
have displayed the military abilitiesrequiredfor
the duties of a general officer.

Second. •No appointment`to such grades will
be issued by the War Department till an "exam-
-inationis made to ascertain if. there are charges
or` Avidence against...the character, conductor
fitness of the appointee, and if there should be
anTsuch charges orlividence,' a specialreportof
the-same will be madato the President. •

By order of the Secretary of War.
E. D..Tovrnsinn.

Assistant Adjutant GeneraL

From Port Royal.
New Yoax, Aug. 14.—The adviees from Port

Royalistate that=the negro brigade provad to'be
a failure and has been disbanded.

A fugitive contraband, who arrived at Port
Royal, elated that there were only 2,000 rebel
troops at Savannah. He also said that the ram
was a mere floating battery, of little power, ,ear..
'vying tight guns, and its officers were afraid to
take it out of the .Savannahriver. • =

is an out and out secessionist! Vance be-
longed to the old Union party. He com-
mands a regiment in the Confederate army,
but is suppesed to favor a return to the
Union on certainconditions. He was cho-
sen Governor by a large-majority. The
Newburn (N. C.) 44.o:Oiess says of the
election :

" The finalresult. Si nee receiVing the in-
telligence of,the defeat,- Of Johnson, the
secession candidate for Governor, by the
unparalleled majority of 40,000, the glad
tengs comes to hand just as we go to
p s, of the complete overthrow of seces-
sion'' in` every< department of this State.
The Union opposition have elected nearly
every member in both branches of thelmg-
islature by still greater majorities. Every
candidate who advocated a continuation of
the war and a separation from the Union,
has been defeated on a fair and square
issue, strictly of a political nature, with no
side or local :issue of;anykind. Gov.
Stanley regards this vote as an emphatio
decision in favor of the Union."

The President and the Af-
rleans.

On the_afternogn of the 14th, the Presi-
dent gave iudienceote the White House,
'to a committee of colored men who visited
him on the subject of_colonization. Their
chairman, E. M. Thnines, remarked that
they were ready to heir what the Execu-
tive had to propose. ,Mr. Lincoln made
',quite a long speech, alluding to the condi-
tion of the Africans'.in this country, and
the impossibilityortheir riaingin society—-
the prejudices against them, the State laws,
80.—and he' urged them to "turn theii at.
tention to ColonizatiOn. He spoke of Hayti,
andofLiberia, and of

„a new colony which
he contemplated, in. Central America.
They agreed to take the matter into. con-
sideration.
' This is quite a new feature in diplorriacy.-

-

The Piesident invites colored men to the
Executive mansion, talks to them, pleads
with them, exhorts them to accept a coun-
try for themselves. The war is to 'make
immense and permanent changes. 'Ati
things will result the reverse of what were
anticipated. The intention of the conspi-
raters ...wastoi establish-tavery ; pit iiialkely
to he, destroyed. The North feared that if
slavery were destroyed, the blacks would
overrun them ; 'a far more- probable result
is, that the blacks will leave the North.
They do not love onr -climate. Some of
-them will emigrate. Others will go South,
if only freedom:is seepre; in-the' South.
Black skins will become scarce, in a cold
climate, very speedily, if only there is ac-
cess to warm regions, andfreedom, there.

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATTJRDAY, AUVUST 23, 1862.

foreign Pius.
Intervention, the cotton supply, and the suffer-

ing of the operatives, are great themes in .Bng-
Islid. The Liverpool shippers-have been engaged.
much in 'furnishing supplies to' the South. To
thiS end they fitted upamumber of fast steamers,
on which they, from time to time, shipPed.arms,
ammunition,and such other things as the South
most wanted. These vessels were, and-still are,
dispatched to Nassau, a British port in the
Bahamas, and not many, hours' sail from our
Southern ,coast. Some of them land their car-
goes, to be again shipped in very small vessels,
so as to get into rebel harbors, where the water
is too shallowfor our cruiserS. Others attempt,
trusting to their superior swiftness, to run ,the
.blockade directly.. .A few succeed, others are
captured. The shippers, on the whole, suffer
great losses.

In seeking relief, these trespasserssupon neu-'
Utility lately made au appeal. to Lord Russel,'
setting forth great "grievances, and asking the

to interfere for their pretection.
Lord Russel responds very briefly, but perti-
nently: IfThey would avoid loss they must cease

the traffic.
The London Times editoiially argues that if

England wishes'to give the Federate a new im-
pulse, she has but to take some step' which can.
be represented as interference, and President:
Lincoln "will soon get his 300,000 men, and the
chance of peace be indefinitely. ppstponed.

The Daily Nein anticipates,that, if the, cotton
dearth lasts till Christmas, Parliamentary provi-,
sion for therelief of distress will not suffice to,

meet exigeneick.
The Journalde St. .Petersbury denies the rumor

that Russia had joined ;Fiance in a proposition
from England for recognition of the South.

In the House of Lords, Lord Stratherden,
moved for the correspondence with Mr. Mason
relative to an acknowledgment of the Southern
States.

Lord Russel said it was not expedient topro-,
duce the pipers. The agent ofthe Confederate
States was not recognized, and all communica-
tions were unofficial: •

A:correspondence had taken place, with• Mr..
Adams, and.Mr. Seward, but the,Britiali. Govern 7
merit replied as before. He would state that no
communications had-been received from anYfor-
eign power, relative to the recognition. of the
Southern States. . .

Earl M.almsbury suggested: that the Govern-.
metat should, communicate with. other powers,.
with a view of offering mediation, if a favorable
opportunity arose.

A letter writer from England says:
‘, The statesmen of England are surrounded

by difficulties. If cotton' is notking,'itmust lie
allowed to be's hard subject. . 'lt is one that is
causing Europe great tribulation. The :state of
the case is this. .So long as there is a probabil-
ity that the war in America will come to an
end in three or five years, no other 'country will
attempt. to supply the mill's of Europe with cot-
ton. The mill owners will noLrisk their capital
in such'4competition. goyeinment guarantee'
would be no inducement, because the American
cotton, whenever it comes, would ruin them.`
There is no use in differential duties. .It would'
only send. Cheaper cottom'to France, Belgium,
and Germany:• There isom way but to' feed a
million or more'of people, and let the'war come
to an end, or try to hatitcalt.

"-There. is a rumor of a general mediation, in
which Russia, as the least interested party, .and
the most friendly, takes, or has tliken'the
But what is mediation ? If it proposes to end
the war without. the result for which it was made
being attained, it is hostile,to the Federal Gov-
ernment No one proposesa mediation which
shall recommend the submission of the South.
In any Case,,it will be the No'rtif which is -called
upon to abandon its pretensions. Mediation,'
then, is the:abandonment of neutrality.. Media-.
tion is an, intervention in favor, of the rebellion.,
Intervention, in any form, means the permanent
dissolution of the Union, and that, Vpresutne,
Mr. Lincoln's Government will .resist to the last
extremity. There can .be no,mediation, there-=
fore, without intervention by force:• If it come
at all, 'or is proposed, it.will.he,only as the, first
step to the recognition ;:of Southern Independ-
ence.. That will 'come now, in a certain; c'ontin-
gency. If the 300,000 voliyiteers called for ,•by
the Government,are promptly raised, and the

creditof the Government sustainedin itsfinan-
cial as well as military efficiency, intervention
will be indefinitefiiostponed. Or if the Gov-

.

ernment gives a 'demonstration of its Power by
a successful conscription,' it will have the same
effect" , , • ,

,MI ,httitarg
Vairoutircuresig, QzATIB> ADDITIORAL RIMAREIL FIVE

CANTO 'A' LINE, NINE WOODzI Blum A

DIED—On the Bth inst.; near Greenville,_ In-
;liana County, Pa., infantsson ot Alexander and
Priscilla Thompson. I.

DlED—Augur, 611, —1.882, -near Woodsfield,
Monroe:County, Ohio,',Mrs. ELIZABETH GRAY,
daughter of" Alex. and Elisabelh' ArDowell, of

Pa., ha her 91rit year.

~~

She wits' an' hutohle and Consistent Christian,
sound In',the faith, mature in Christian expe-
rience, and zealous in every good work.

[United Presbyterian and Christian Aovocate
please copy.]

• ,

DlED—tit 'Harrison's Landing. .july. "29th,
JOHN M. HOSACK,'of Co. M, .1.02 d Iteet P:
in the 21st year of his age.. .

He was; the child• of. pions parents, both of
whom'are dead. The promise of the Covenant
was fulfilled in his case, and he has been for a
number of years `a. consistent member of the
Presbyterian church Blairsidlle. Those who
were with 'hiin'itt his last hours, bear testimony
to the Chrietian confidence and peace which filled
his heart in view' of ,his great change. Two
brothers and three sisters'mourn him gone; but
they-" monrn not as those who have no hope."

There was a report,prevalent that a marriage
is on the ,tapir, for.,the Prince of Wales. Two
ladies are mentioned for him—one, of Denmark
and the' other of the Royal family of Prussin.,
TheKing of the Belgians, it is said, incliitti, to
the former.

The Bishop of Oxford had addressed" he sub.:
joined letter to the,Archdeacons in his diocese :

OUDDESDON PALACE; July 80.
Mr DEAR Ma., AItbELDEACON—May reqhest

communicateto comunicate to the clergy of your Arch-
deaconry the folloWing injunction from me as or-
dinary :

-A‘ That on the Sunday after Cie receipt
of it, 'they give motice to their .congregations at
the conclusion of the Nicene Creed,: in these
terms:_ 4-You are earnestly desired.to make your,
supplications to Almighty God, whols theauthor
of peace and lover of eoncord, that he will pro=
mote peace among our brethren in' America, and
inspire their hearts with, Christian ;unity and
fellowship.'" ,

To allow ofwhich prayer,. a short pause will
for thepresent be Made after the suffrage in the.
Litany, "That it mayplease thee to•give to all
nationa unity, peaceand concord," and, also in
the prayer. "for aftsorts and -conditions of,men,"
after the words, "we commend to thy, fatherly
goodness all those Who are in any way afflicted
or distressed Mind, body, or estate. I aril;
my dear Mr. Archdeacon,. ;

Your faithful friend and'brother,;
S.B. OXON.

.DIED—On the 17th ult., -of -a- pulmonary
affection, in .the 19th,year of her age, MARY
ROGERS .FOSTER, daughter of Rev. James
Black, Professor inWashington College, Pa.

In the loveliness of. blooming youth she was
stricken with insidious disease, andripened for
an early grave, ere yet shehad crossed t the=
threshhold mature life. She was, a favorite,
in a large circle'• of relatives, and Scarcely less.
so among her 'other companions and friends.
Benevolence,, gentleness, and truth, blended in
her character, as. It appeared; to the eyes of

strangers; whilstin the.sacred sphere of 'home,
the ties that,bound her were the most tender and
strong. Ever dutiful, full of affection, and find=
higherhighest joy in :carrying out new modes
of 3 kindness, of her own devising, to give happi
ness to thoie wiro cherished her as a daughter or
a sister; she is remembered-now in the bereaved
household only with the mournful pleasure which'
finds its.`hirgheist; gratiftdatiOn in nieuaries-of
what she was and whatahe did. '

FRANCE.
The-Patrie announces the departure of General

Porey from Cherbourg for VeraCruz, on the eve-
ningof the'29th. The embarkation of troops' for.
Mexico was progressing at ,Cherbourg; 'The
steamers-imps/id and 'Mani, having ;on board=
2,000 troops, had left. Tenerife,' and continued
their voyage to the Gulf ofMexico.

The -Parisian correspondence of the Inclppen
dance Bilge contain's somerefleedons on the Mex-
ican question worthy-of earnesCattention in the'
United States,:and quote themwith.the greater
interest, as they, confirm fact,. and deductions
hive already Sent you'in advance Of the Biiro7
peals press.' After enumerating the land forees,
which are tocoinpose the army of Gen. Foray, the
writer adds : " This is therm great: development
of, force, .but 'ofwhich .the object is Well -known.
There are, in fact, nodoubts, in ,regard telt.
But hoW are We to remain in the same' tranquil
ity of Mind' vievief the 'great develoliment 'of
our naval forces ? Six first-class men-bf-war;
two and probably three of , the new cuirassed
frigates, ether vessels of less force in the, usual
proportion, cuirassed gunboats, iron samboats—-
and all that sinsply , for carrying out- regiments:
in' all. reason, who can'lselieve if? We May,
therefore, naturally demand, and the fact is,. ev-
ery one is making the demand, whether in„ the
intention of the Government such a useless,par-
ade of sea force gofag against ari enemy who has
no navy, is not a preparation for ether events
which may transpire cinqbe other sid of the.At-
lantie 'l,, I shall not astonishloulbr.sayi4 that
this conviction is thatermany of our 'naval offi-
cers who are leaving for the Gulf."

'Bet every `natural attraction sunitio' insignifi
.

mince in 'the light of Divine' grebe*, which sane-
tified and sustained her • declining life, anti
enabled her to " die the death

- of the righteous
in the calmitesi of an abiding faith. Religions
impressions, beginning, as early as; her, tenth
year, and dveloPed more or less, duri4 the: in

found their consummtnion in her union,
with the :Bresbyterinn church ,pf Lower Ten
Mile, efvyrhich -her father is pastor, in December
1861: -26 desire,for. such a. recognition of the
Saviour had often before been expressed, subject
to the judgment of herfriends. Her experience
.was not .eXtatic, even in her last hours; yet her
unfaltering trust in Christ:was nurtured; and her
spirit, was scothed,, by means other own corn 7
amnionwith, heaven, as well as such exercises of
prayer and'praise and reading of;God's Word as

elle directed. Among the very last acts of her
Ufawas .the—detotiott "of the contents 'or her,
pursi to:the cause of her Lord; as rePresented'
by the, Board of. Foreign Missions, only regret
tingher inability to do-more; and .her, face'
lighted' up, inthe'miciat of-Pain, at the thought
that Jesus would care for it and use it for his
glory, whenshe,Was ;gone. ' LB.

is e-

DIED—Ott ,the 19th,of June last, at his resi-
dence in Pittsburgh, of the disease of. the heart,
Oapt,;=ALEXANORS, SCOTT, in the 79th year of
his age.-`

the subject;of this notice "came to' the grave
.

in full age, like as a shock of corn cometh in
-hid season." His- Christianity, was not ).of the
outer man, which ,glows only fern little season,
but of the inner, man—the development of the
work of ,grace in the heart, unahanging and un-
changeable as its pivine Author. From the,mo-
ment when, in the exercise of true." faith, he
said, " my Beloved is mine," he ever,regarded it
his, highest :privilege to add,. ",and T. am his.",
His life was distinguisheil by,a; pious, devoted-'
ness to the cause of Christ. The service of God,
in his famil"-and, , the Sanctuary, always
afforded. him :suprime delight. Of his'earthly
substance he. contributed; to the support of -the
Church with great liberality. :Unostentatiousimtihis habits,:his inartrgifts of.beneficenod were
quietly bestowed.

AMERICAN Peitz IN •Swsnatt.--Advices re-
ceived from Stockholm, under date'of 'July. 18,
states that.American pork is in great Amend,
and' preferred CO Rnsis ian. -admiited. into
Sweden duty free. ,; Common sides.and shoulders
from:lndiana. and:lllinois sell freely at ten cents;
smoked hams, at twenty cents. The grain crop,
is shortt Wheat, good quality, brings $1.85,;
Rye $1.40, and oats 37 cents. All kinds of grain
are.admitted duty free!

LATER
+Our latestEurapean dates are to Aug. 9th.
Parliament had'adjourned. fxraitvEsitox in

our national affairs is now deferred, moat likely,
for a considerable time. Reports from the Em-,
perorRapoleon, as to this subject, are contradic-
tory; but in England, the policy of non-inter-
vention is faxed, for a time. The. Queen, in her
speech proroguing Parliament, said:

',Civil war, which for some time , has been
raging in America, has unfortunately continued
itrunlibited intensity, , and the'ivile 'with 'which
it has heerti attended have not been Confined to
the American dentintint; 13th Her Majesty, hair-

Asa RulingTider, liitiliatinguiabed for
hiiattiebhtimmt,tolhevigitio• of the 'PrestatVeihie

Church'; always counselling Drudently and
wisely, and sustaining by his prayere and active
coiiperation the haDdi of his 'pastor. In his
death, the nation has lost-one of its most loyal
and devoted citizens ; the Mural, a liheral sup-
porter and an fictive and arderit member; his
bereaied wife, a most devoted' and faithful hus-
band; and,all who knew bim, have . lost a friend.

ir H E 0, G I N A4:
HOWR

exruprzwe memnierairsise
Established 1845. Perfected 1882.

Mr. ROWS invites attention to the important Improve.
manta which he bas recently. made in his Sewing Mactrnem,
which enables them, to do a larger range of work with hoes
machinery, less noise, less Unable, and more nerfectly thenany Machine now beforethe public. Themissing ofstilehc,
and breaking of needles, so common and annoying in other
Machines, is entirely done away with in the IMPROVED
Eram. No trouble in makingany garment worn by male or
female, however delicate or heavy. with silk, cotton, or linen
threads on the same lihichine. We use a straight needle, and
the stitch is elastic and alike on both sides. For Shirt
Makers, Dress Makers, Tailors, Shoe Binders, Gaiter Fitters,
as well as for every variety. of 'Family Sewing, the Improved
Rowe Machine, now stands far iii advance of the Machines of
the day, and they will be sold at a much lees price than any
other Machinecapable of doing the same rang • of work in
as good a manner. No person should think of purchasing
a Sewing Machine without first seeing this—the latest end
greatest triumph of the original Inventor of the Sewing
Machine.

During his protracted illness, which was .at-
tended with much' suffering, he never repined,
tint patiently'submitted himself to: the will of
God. A short time before his death, be called
his rife to his bedside and said: ," I feel that my
dissolution is near, ,and I wish toleave behind
me my dying testimony, to the grace of Christ.
I now know,that he. has through grace actepted
me; and although I, may be deceived; because
the-heart is deceitful above all things, yet I go
away trusting exclusively in therighteousness Of
Christ, saved Only by .grace." His faith, contin-
ued unwavering, and his hope bright, until' the

s end ; and when death came, with hands folded,

Persons ata distance can order a Machine with the Manu-
facturer's guaranteethat itwill reach them safely,and prove
every way satistactory.

A few responsible Agents are wanted, who dud our terms
liberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue of styles and prices,
and address the

-"HOWE SEWINC MACHINES,"
and lips moving in-prayer, he ealmly oommitted
his departing spirit: into the; hands of Him in
whom he believed. S. F.

une2l-6m 437 BROADWAY, MEW-YORK

READING FOR THE ARMY.

Soldier's Camp LibrEtry.
THE-NIAMA.,AND.FoU.L4 ;VAPORS

, generated by the hot sun Ibe far mere, deadly, to
Oar Voltaiteetv than the enentY's 'bayonets. In the 'lndian
and primeltn. Campaigns, .11OLLOWAY'S PILLS were used
in enormous quanthies. They kept the troops in perfect
health. Only 25 cents per box. Soldiers supp.yyourselves.

auS23-it

TIIE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW-YORK,

has putt leaned a beautiful Library, consisting of TWENTY-
FIFE VOLUMES, 18mo.,incloaed in a box, at the low price
of $3.0 ; among which. are "General havelock," "Capt.
Hadley Vicars," "Capt. Hammond," "The Blue Flag,"
" Young Man from'Honve,'? ; , •

CITYALLEGHENY COLLEGE.

8011TIIWEST Con. OF L&COCii. i,t4D SAZifltiallXSTS/IETS;
Will commence its Winter Sessionof ilia months, September
Ist, 1802. The Course of - Imdruction embraces - all the
branches usually implied in a C.illege Course. -

PorCirculs.rs,with full- particulars," addrem
. spglii-Pat " JAMES „Y. ,-51:„.KCE, Principal.

LAW',RIENCEVILLE. SELECT.
§OHOOL.

'MISS hI. B. PATTERSON will resume her School ' for
_Young Ladies ou MONDAY, September Ist, In Robinson's _
Hall, Didier Street, between Borough and OhcAtnut streets.

- TER118; (perses sion offlee month3,) $lO 00 to sls.oo;halr
in --advance, Music, Drawing, ~with Latin, German, - -and
French Longtinges, extra. A few &pHs from , a distance can
be accinninedatrd with boarding in the Tillage. Applications
may be left. with REV. W. IL A.NDREWS,. Ewalt. Street,

s

Lawrenceville.' ' aug23.Bt* -

Packages of 3,000 pagesof select Tracts, at $2.00, are put
,up to accompany the Library. when desired.
THE SOLDIER'S POCKET LIBRARY,
of twenty-five whittles, flexible oovere, containing the
Soldier's Text-book, 'Soldier's Hymns, The Soldiers and
Jesus, Story of Lucknow, and other appropriate works.

SPRING STYLES FOR .
"‘

Gentlemen's Garments,
•Ln -great variety; embracing ,in, part, a large and well see
!acted stock of Fancy French and 'English '

DANNINItNES AND COATINGS, •

f.okeiher With is 'inn an assortment of }iliac 'acidColored
CLOTHS, APED VOSTINGS, as the manufactories of Burope
cairproduce, which are adapted to the wants of gentlemen of
taste, Who apnriciate style and quality. In clothing,

,SAMUNVORAT & SON, ,
' No 10 IP,iftb,

The Americsia,Tract Society has furnished gratuitously
many hundreds .f thousands of pages of Tracts to the sol-
diers of Pennsylvania, as well as others. The friends of the
soldiers are availingthemselves of the opportunity of putting
into their hands these most valuable books. And there are
not a few instances where most happy results have followed
the truth they contain,

Books carefully put up,and forwarded as purchasers may
direct. Address.

%TALUABf E1300gS FOIL SALE.' BY

THE 'BOARD OF COLPORTAGE,..
n Renshaw's Wew Buildings, 57 Hind Street,

SaiLIBNER'S NEW.pußLlCAtityg's.
ThePalace of the Great King. -By',llellis Reed'
Mason'sComplete Works. 4-vole, Per v •lume
A. Al-xandOr'i Soria-66C'
J. W. AlesandefeYholightson Preto:chine '

$1.20

1.25
12 5

" " Thicourses
T.W. Alaiander an Faith
The Bible in the Workehop. By Mears 1. 0
Alexander's MoralScience' • 75
Culbertson on China—ltsReligion. and Superstition-- 75

• • ,

- BY ROBERT CARTER & BROTHERS
TheWay of Byiffuthrie
The Inheritance. f the Saints. 'By same -

Commentary on Ezekiel. By same—.....

Siditude Sweetened •

'Christian'sBroken Bud.- ByaBereaved:Christian'sHop By Jarnes
Orapes-of Eschid. By McDuff ' •
The Hart and the Water Brook. By, same

Pritier.' By same
Morning.and Night Watches. Bysame.
Mind and Words of !Storni. By game
Memories of Bethany. By .sairtei:

of Genesaret. By same.
Footeteps of St. Paul. By same.
Sunsetson Hebrew Mountains.

" , fluty is Safety.
:Jack theSiiilniBoy

NELSON'S PUBLICATIONS...
The Bible Hour; or, Scripture Lessons for the Little

Pioneers of:Various Parts of the W0r1d....
The Children's Church at Home
Pact Chriitiaisity. By Abbott' -

The Shepherd of Bethlehem.: By ,A.L.Q.E.
Truth Made Simpii. By Todd..:.
Bedd's Lectures to Yoring,Men...:

•'! to Young Ladies.

00
.. LOO

By game.

. .
Al! the publications of the PresbyterianBoard, andalarge

number trom gap American Tract Societyand Sunday School
Union, togethak with. a large: and excellent assortment of
Sabbath Sehool'Books,Rewards, and, Tickets, constantly on
hands: , '' F. G. BAILEY, Treasurer.

febls-tf JOHN 001;11111MON, Librarian.

NEW TRACTS

For Soldiers and. Sailors,
JUST /SSTIE4 BY

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
No. 821 Chestnut APTet; Philadelphia :

'A RECRUITING SONG. Printed on Stiff Card.' Price 50
cents per 100 net. . . • . .

TRHCONVERTEDSAILOR. Tract No. 226. By the Rev.
-Charles J. :Tunes, Pastor of-the Marinfrs' Church, New-

WfIERE ARE THE'NINE?'-TractNo039. An Address
to Persons•Recbvered from Sickness. S pages,

Alf I A .SDEDIER? "AND-EXAMPLES OF CHRISTIAN
SOLDIERS. .4 pages. •

-ALSO-
TELE SOLDIER'S POCKET-BOOK. In English and Oar-

ff. N. TR-ISBELL, Agent,
Gee (Th.th.ntilft

•man. ,Each 5 cents.-
•

JUST AS '1 ANL OnCaid.' -50‘cents per 100. -

-
TWELVEYFRACTS FOR SOLDIERS... In a Package.

Price 10canto.
THE SOLDIER'S' LIBRARY. Seventy Volumes. Price

kid -variety of Tracta,.iiiitalile for ,'dtatributiott. 'in ilia
. . .Army and Navy.

Please address orders to WINTHROP SARGBNT,
• ' Business Correspondent; •

S2I ChestnutStreet, Philadeinhia.
Vir sale in Pittsburgh at the Presbyterian tfooh

Roams, 57 Hand Street. • feb2l-tf

AWRENC E VILLE IMPROVED
PROPRRT.T AND 'LOTS FOR- SILK:.

-A brick dwelling, pleasantly situated on Bellefonte Street:
,A brick 'dwelling, pleasantly situated en Prospect Street.
A beak; dwelling; pleasantly 'situated. on Butler. Street:

brick dwelling. pleasantly situated. on Water Street.
Also, two fraine d*ollings. pleasantly' sitnated on tho greens
berg Pike, East of the Arsenal.wall. The abnve.propertyls
very desirable. and will be sold on liberal terms. .Also. or
sale, from 10 'to 15 mores of Bite Gardening Laud,l4 Mires
from Pittaburgh,rn Indiana Township. • .1''BuildingLots of all sizes, and p'rie's to suit. . .

-For terms, Ac:, 'apply at the Rear Bstat& and Instirande
Office of , G. S..BATDD,

' ' ' Bittler St.,-near Allen' Lifireneeville,

s ERSONS WISHING,TO
=4...:qbtain. Leans upon Bondi and &Lineages. wilifind.It
to ih'oirinterkiti to callat the office of G: BATES, •

Butler St., near'Allen; Lawrenceville; Pa.

EMU

WE INVITE.TIIE ATTENTION OF
the public to the PHILADELPHIA

BEAVER:Pg.:MALE fS' EMI-NARY.
• ; REV: W W. IAVERTY Principal.

(T,at&under the, agree/ Rev; MORI.)
This linultitation; for the reception, of Young,Ladies,. ;will

open'on MONDAY, the let day of September next: hoard-
ers .received into thefamily, °fine:Principal,' : • --,

-

EXPENSES—Board, Light, Fuel antrruitioe;per,term of
fon-keen.'Weeks. $1.0.00, -Tuition alone:Per term;PAO, $6:00,
and $7.00. accordingtehranchee studied.. . .

Forfurtherparticulars address the Principal.

BEAVE D E M Y
,

This Institution.will open on MOND.AT, the, lit,day,of
September. 'A limited number of pupilscan obtain'boatd-
ing in'the family of the Principal.. . •

Far` further, information, addrees
' • ' bißßOßß;'PrittelPitt,

aug9-6t* ,.

Housebeging Dty Goods Store,

A TEACIIER FOR TFLE LAST. TENT
L-mr- years in the etophiy: of the repahyterlaq, cord of
Foreign 8U55407113; aeilir..lll3 'cif 'securing- employitimit—a
home for his family. ~Address ' A. ,

-aualrdt* ' Box 50, Winneeorte,Wisconsin.
Ej DGE WORT El SEMrNARY FOR

' '• ". '

licort!Session opens MONDAY,' &rums= 15rti.
TE.1.1513 advance..

• .053'w Apply soon. Address
• . REV. A

augo-6t Sewickleyville,•Pa.- •

where may be,found a large assortment of all kinds of Gil
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving lb
trouble Usually Uperienced In hunting such articles, in vs-

. duns places. In consequence of onr.giving our attention to
this kind of stock', to the exclusion of dress and fancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices and styles to be the moetfavers-
ble in the market.

WANTEDA*SITUATION.

•LJNEN GOODS, •
.

we are able to give'peribct satisfaction, being the Mat Es-
tablished Linen Store in thecity, and hiving been for more
than twenty years regular importers from some of t best
manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS' AND MUSLINS,
of the hest qualities to be obtained, anti at the very lowest
nrices,..Also,Blankets,.Quilts, Sheeting's;..Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins,Towellinge„ Diapers, lluckabacks
Fable and Piano Oevers,cDamaske and Koreans, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, , Diniities, Furniture Chintzes,. Window
Shadings, &e.; &e.; JOHN. V. POWELL & SON.

' S.:W. corner of Chestnut and SeventhSts.,
Phiisd.dohia.11:=01

STEUBENVILLE FEMALE SEM-
.

REYr .V.HAS..C. BEATTY, D.D., LLD.,
SUPERINTENDENT.

PROF: REID, AM.,
PRINCLPAL.

This School has been, in, successful operation under the
same Superintendence for more than thirty years. it is well
andfavorablyknown. Itwas the design of its founders tti
establish an Institution on Christian principles, whose aim
would be to give not Only thoroitith culture to the intellect,
butthe rellgion.of,Christ,to the heart. In this aim, God has
greatly blessed them. During itsentire history the favor of
the Holy Spirithas rested upon it. '

• Steubenville isremarkable for the beauty and healthfulness
of its situation ; said is easy of steam from every direction
by the. Ohio River and Railroads.

,C .
by

Gymnasium has recently-been added toils educe.
tiou'apparatus. ' •'

.. . . . . ....
it"Graduate"of Jefferson- College, who bee had two years

experience inteaching, wishes a situation as Teacher, in a
Select School. , = , , ' '.

Address
aug2,4t* White Howie,Cumberland Co.,&Iv. f I

Terias.
. .

For Session of Five Months. Beginning May or
• • • November:

.Boarding, Light, An
'Tuition
Washing, ger dozen

Music; Painting, and Modern Languages, extra.
The 'charges are as low as the nature of the accommoaa-

tions of willadmit,

610 to 16.00

From these terms aded. uctiori of,fifteen per cent. Is made
for the daughters of Clergymen, and for any pupils that are
sent by soldiers in the army.
' For paiticulars, apply to the Superintendent or Principal.

p.,A:°M I L, V- • •

41W/7.311114130C30.3111:X1014
'AND' ' • -

P..' A ea, 1

-*fir.Witolesale ari4Retail "gip

11:"WILAAMS • -1'

e 114 ST.R.BET "

.MCOI3/ Oppositevthi Custom Mime,

• 405.i.;.. •-si-PITTBOUROS4; OA? T et*

SEleol4lD.-H AND,. 5- OCTAVE
Portable Melodeons, of Carbon& Needhamand Mason

& Hamlin. For sale by

m 13 ly 3()EIN 'll. MELLOR, 81 Wood Street

EDGiE,HILL SCHOOL,
•...PRINCE‘TON N. J.

REV. JAMES P. AERIES, A.M., pr incipals.REV. THOS. W. UATTE.II, A.
This' Institution, founded in 1825, is designed to prepare

boys thbroughly for college or for- a business life. The
buildings are large and commodious, and the grounds ,em-
brazil:flare thaiithirreen scree. Both of the Principals de-
:rote their whole time to the school, aided in the department
of Instruction by competent teachers.

Pnpils'ire received at anytime and charged only from the
date of, ,

TERMS : -$125.90per Session of five months.
For circulars; orfurther information,addriese eitherof the

Principals. Reference is also made to the IMF. MR. CAP-
TELL, Harrisburg.

Proni Rea. Dr. Hotige and Rev. Dr. IPt ilt, Professors in
Theo!Viotti Seininary,.Princetern,

. I have.fur several -Years been intimately acquainted- wit
theRev. Thomas W. Cattell. He has had charge of two of
mysons, and t can safely say I have never known 'any one
in,whose fidelityand pevotion to his pupils, I have equal
conlidence: a gOod scholar and a successful teacher..
I know no one who has a greater facility in gaming the-
love ofhis scholars or.mho exerts over them a better in-
fluence.ram iterase.of theresponsibility in speaking in such terms
of commendation ofa teacher; hqt I am satbiled I am doing
nothing but simple jostlesto an excellent man, in teling the
lannage,whiciii have here employed.

, I. have great confidence in the Rev. JAVIIMI P. naglwa, aea
leather.:bbth in hie 'aptness to'give instruction, and his tact
in the administration of discipline. I have had two eons
under his tare, and From the most careful observation. I am
free to recommend the Edgehill School as one of safe and
thorough instruction. ALEXANDER' T. 31.111.LL:

319-6

SELECT'CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR
LADIES,

Corner Beaver Stieet, and South -Commot,
SI:LEG:SENT CITY, PA-

MRS. E. A. SMITH, - :Pxincipai
.

The design of this school is to intriait 'to Young T.adies'arid
Misses a thorough, conapfehensivci..and . Christian education,
the Tacititles for.accompliehing Which being every way
gusto to ilieendin Wen,: The leentiOnlithii.rnost desirable'
fur a city'schoolt rooms large and elegantly furnished, isqta,
bear pupils liniitrri, and' everjthing &Imitated toadvance
toe teat interest.,of the student.

A.'few young ladies will bp accommodatedwith board.in
the family of the Prinbilial.` •'

The.Rifth Semi-AnmalSessionoeiimeneea on.lNONDAY,SeptemberBth
Alert Mrs:* Smith.refers, Eby' *J` the following.

well lknown getlstneiti7 most.. of wimp :are or have been
her imeroils,"viti:::- ,-:Rev. J,:hn G. Brown, Rev. ILRend.%
D.D.,7Rev. Ttioniss Sproul,-.D.0., Rev. JamesGrier. ':Rev. W.
D.' llowsicl, D.D.O Rey. Jit nes Presttey.. Rev.,
Kerr; Rev'. Wm. 'Preaton, MD; Rev. Nenry
cock, D.D.. President of Westminster Reserve College. 7.

N.B.—Send for a Circular. . • jyl9-2.m.

PITTSBIJRGEE, PA
EE T,

upwa,r4s of 80,000 Machines Sold in the United States
MORE THAN 20,000 SOLD THE PAST YEAR.

,More teedy in movement and more durable than anyoth-
er .hlachine. We give full instructions to enable the pur-
chaser to sew ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, guilt, gather,
bind and tuck, all on the same machine,, andwarrant itfor
thieeiyears., '•

. •
otkagLall:B,giving pricee ,Itc will „be furnished gratis

olvapPlicetien in person-Or '
Bciy- Rowing. Machine Needles,.• Silk, Twist, Cotton, and

Oil, constantly on hand.
IYI9-Blit • . SUMNER dG CO.

11V: AT, ON.A .01L..
.Ll, This Carbon Oil, manufactured by the Penneyllranla
Salt Manufacturing Company, is entirely free from offen-
sive odor. As tinaurpaseed In the brilliancy of llglit,in affords,
and will not explode. Consumers shouldalways ask
fur, NATRONA.OIL, both on *amulet of. quillltiffind cheap-.

,
ordersor letters of inquiry addressed toALEORGII"CALHOUN; N0;24 Wood Street, Pi.ttsbnrgh;willbe prompt-

attoireire.d. doe2l-1.7

1AWRENCEVILLE INSURANCE4
AGENCY; of thei-.LTOOMING COUNTY' lIIITIIA v.

INSIDIANON pomPANY, of the Borough of afonoy, Pa.,
continue to insure against loss or damage by fire. Capital,
$2,489,809.1y., •

The `teases or this Company Its organization. 22yearsoleis been•hut$1.160,848., .4AS: RANKIN, Prea't.
&macre.3.3owafax, Sec'y.

• ' t • .asraltexosa
Capt. ,Taines Mick. scCullough, BE4,
Rev D. K. Willtares, 8K.,.
Rob' tWightmantErsg, • "-James • •
jams ligarmaqq. G..S. „DATES,

-Mo6—.ll~Sd;usar lla' —Lasirelicia4ll4.
iP23.13r

ing from the outset determined to take no part
in the contest, hae seen no reason to depart from
the neutrality which she has steadily adhered to."

Lord Palmerston in speech delivered at
Sheffield, again advocated non-intervention in
American affairs.

Mr. Roebuck also made a speech, but took an
opposite view from that of Lord Falmersion, and
urged the olaime of the Seutherrnonfederacy to
be such as entitled them to a recognition by
England as lan independent government.

Another account is that the rebelFi' convoys at
Paris and London had demandedthe recognition
of the Southern' Oonfederaoy. It is said that
England refused the demand, but France had not
yet replied.

One says: .Tohn Bull has taken his slate, and
is busily Calculating which will cost the most, to
feed his' people and' bear the derangement of
commeroe and loss of revenue, or to step in, with
what help he can get, and end the war hat is
likely, one way or other, to be his ruin. When
he haS done the sum, he will let.you know.

(*card Xotires.
BATCHELOR'S HAIR HE !-THE BEST. IN

Wom.D.
, .

WILLIAM A., BATCHELOR% celebrated ,flair Dye pro
duces a color net to be distinguishedfrom nature—warranted
110 t to injure the Hair in the 'emit'remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes, ind invigemtes the Hair for life. GREY,RED, or
LUSTY HAIR instantly turns a splendid Black 'or Brown;
leaving the Hair,soft and beautiful. Sold by alt Druggists,

The Gennine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,
on, thefour sides of each box:

FACTORY, No-.81 IiARCILAT STREET, NEW YORE.
(Late 238 Broadway and 18Bond Street.) ' juri7-ly

t

DI NTIBTBfits--Dr:; G. 'Sir,L): g0.,246 Penn
Streak, attends to all branches.of the Dental profession.

WI. FORREST Carpenter ' and ..Joiner,;
JobbingShop, VirginAlloy, between. Smithfield, Streetand,

•dierry Alleys All ktndeof Rouse Repairing done on short
unties wud in workmanlike manner. Charges mOderate'
Dave yourorders." All orderspromptly attended to.

'y45-2m ; , ,

HANOVER ..COLLEGE, 111—The next term.
of.fianover College will open on the last Wednesdxy. of.
August. Toting men whoexpect to pursue th. it studies. at

this Institution, whet4er Old studenta or'new, are requested
to blireeent at the beginningbt the taint.Considering the,
kale or thocountry,our attendance last' year 'wits remark:
ably g00d... We hope Itwill continue. Instruction will be
given daily, byfour Professors,and all th. studiesbelonging
to the College course will be fully attended to. 4

JAMES WOOD, President.

arrieb,
In'Cleveland, Ohio,' August -14th, at the resi-

dence ofMr. Wansor, Esq., by Rev. ,Tobn
Ewing, Mr., J- E., Jouttarow 'to Miss KATE J.
REMII3P, both , of ,Pittsburgh, Pa. ,

On the.,7th inst.-, at the 'house''of John _M.
Long, by Rev. John Rice, ALEXANDER MITCHELL
to Susan B. Lono, all, of Iniliana,County, Pa.


